
Villa Skye, San Carlos
For 14 guests



A refurbished 17th-century finca that 
captures the free-spirited lifestyle of the 
White Isle’s rural north. Gym, pool and 
yoga studio included. 

Restless minds can truly disconnect in 
this nine-bedroom retreat. Perched on a 
hilltop and framed by the wild beauty of 
the northern coastline, it’s an escape that 
takes you off the beaten track. Exposed 
juniper trusses, high ceilings and generous 
proportions whisper its homestead 
heritage while state-of-the-art luxuries 
elevate the everyday. Drink in scenic 
views of Ibiza’s rolling hills and lesser-
trodden seaside as you dip between the 
pool, the shaded al-fresco kitchen and the 
garden canopy. Small plates taste better 
with a panoramic backdrop. 





Sheltered among the aromatic citrus trees 
and hanging vines, Villa Skye’s surrounding 
countryside is unspoiled and its privacy 
uninterrupted. Laid-back but effortlessly 
indulgent, it’s a home best enjoyed with 
friends and family. Lounge on the poolside 
daybeds after powering through circuits at 
the gym. Post swim, grab drinks from the 
garden chiringuito Garden Bar or soothe 
tense muscles in the sauna. Sunset stretches 
in the outdoor yoga studio is a must. There’s 
plenty of room for young ones to kick a 
football in the landscaped. Imaginations can 
run wild in the treehouse.  

When temperatures drop, move inside. Drift 
between firelit lounges, breakfast nook, and 
the sleek kitchen. High-spec appliances 
make light work of mealtimes served in the 
formal dining area. The five bedrooms are 
generous, brightly lit and framed in knotted 
timber. The views from the master suite 
are worth waking up for. Gaze across the 
horizon from the balcony. Extended family 
would be happy in the whitewashed, self-
contained annexes. Privacy is sown into this 
villa’s blueprint, Ibicencan style. 















A secluded 17th-century finca in the 
rolling hills of northern Ibiza. Sun-soaked 
coastline views and modern perks: gym, 
sauna, pool, yoga studio. 









Property Details 

Available as a seven-bedroom villa 
Five double bedrooms (main house) 
En-suite bathrooms 
Two self-contained flats available 
Private garden 
Swimming pool 
Outdoor kitchen and dining area 
Gym 
Yoga studio 
Garden bar 
Treehouse 
Sauna 
Multiple balconies 



Location
 
A charming northern village that captures the island’s 
bohemian character, San Carlos is home to free-
spirits and a true sense of community. The streets are 
steeped in history and village life here is slow-paced – 
think yoga studios and morning markets. Bar Anita’s for 
montaditos and Las Dalias’s café for their farmhouse-
made hierbas. Picking up fresh produce at Cala Llenya 
or local crafts at Las Dalias market. Explore the coves 
of Cala Mastella or dive into the azure waters of Cala 
Boix. You’re a ten-minute drive from Cala San Vicente, 
San Juan and Santa Eulalia. 
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